The new Sea-Doo X watercraft are the meanest production personal watercraft the world has ever seen, and we've made them even better. At R&D Performance, getting more power and better handling is what WE-DOO best. Bolt on the new X R&D Aquavein Intake Grate and put your 255 horsepower to work. R&D's exclusive dual patented technology that's incorporated into the revolutionary Aquavein will enhance the X beast. The Aquavein delivers quicker acceleration, improved straight-line stability, superior handling, chews up smooth and rough water conditions with 3 mph top speed gain, and increases gas mileage. Call and order the speed you need today. Available for Sea-Doo, Yamaha, Kawasaki, and Honda.

Nothing Outperforms An Aquavein

- Quicker Acceleration
- Improved Stability
- Superior Handling & Hookup
- Unmatched Top Speed
- Increases Gas Mileage
- 30 Day Money Back Performance Guarantee

Visit our website for our complete line of Speed products.